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PARENTS, WOULD YOU LIKE TO
STAY UP TO DATE ON THE LATEST
HAPPENINGS IN THE FBCER
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY? IF YES...

CONNECT WITH

FBCER KIDS
Children’s Ministry Motto:
Set the bar high, and longingly expect the kids to raise it
higher.

Unless you’ve been a children’s ministry volunteer, you’ve probably
never my say this before. However, it is something that I hold very
IT’S FAST, FREE AND EASY TO
dear to my heart and believe with all of my being. Unfortunately,
SIGN UP!
children have become victims of an American society that insists upon mediocrity. School standards have been lowered so that a student
STEP 1: GO TO ...
who produces “C” level work, receives an “A” grade, college football
HTTP://FBCELRENO.COM/
teams who have a losing record are rewarded with playing in a bowl
MINISTRIES/KIDS/STAYUPDATED
game, and children receive ribbons, certificates, trophies and praise
STEP 2: CLICK ON THE GRADE THAT regardless of their actual performance. While I don’t think that any
YOUR CHILD IS IN. IF YOU HAVE CHIL- of these things are necessarily bad, I believe that they reflect the fact
that our society preaches that we should be content with being averDREN IN MULTIPLE GRADES, JUST
SELECT THE GRADE OF ONE OF YOUR age. Scripture would tell us that this is a lie from the Father of Lies.
Scripture teaches that human beings have been created in the very
CHILDREN, AND EMAIL ME * AND I
image and likeness of God, blessed by God, and given the responsiWILL ADD YOU TO THE OTHER
bility to rule over every living thing (Gen. 1:26-28). To then suggest
GRADE(S) ALSO.
that anybody is mediocre is to say that the Almighty God is medioSTEP 3: FILL OUT THE CONTACT IN- cre. For Christians, mediocrity is condemned even further. Jesus said,
“to whom much was given, much will be required” (Luke 12:48), and
FORMATION (PLEASE SELECT THE
we have been given much. Ephesians 1:13-14 tells us that “having beCORRECT CARRIER)
lieved we have been marked with the promised Holy Spirit”, that is,
God’s Holy Spirit.
*MARTINW@FBCELRENO.COM
(continued on page 2)

Family Memory Verse for January

Exodus 6:7

“I will take you to be my people, and I will be your God,
and you shall know that I am the Lord your God, who has
brought you out from under the burdens of the
Egyptians.” (ESV)

Parent-Pastor Training
New Year’s Resolutions!
A vast majority of Christians shy away from making
New Year’s Resolutions either because ...

1. They always fail
2. They “feel” or “seem” too non-Christian
3. You’re too busy with today to make goals for tomorrow
My advice, MAKE NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS!
This New Year take advantage of the opportunity to
make spiritual resolutions as a family. Pick out a night
as a family and make some resolutions together, then
write them down and place them somewhere in the
house where they will be seen frequently. Then, for the
entirety of 2013, use that list to evaluate yourself as to
how well you and your spouse are doing as ParentPastors!
For some tips on how to make Biblical Resolutions,
check out the mini-article at
http://www.gotquestions.org/new-yearsresolution.html

Volunteer Spotlight
Betty Boevers
2nd Grade Small Group
Leader
Betty served as the financial secretary at
FBCER from 1964-2010. She leads a small
group because she likes interacting with the
children and she deeply appreciates being
around them because of their honesty. The
reason that she enjoys leading second graders is because they understand concrete
concepts, but they are also at the age
where they are beginning to understand
the more abstract and complex issues such
as God’s love and Jesus’ sacrifice. Her favorite verse is Isaiah 30:21, which says
“Whether you turn to the right or to the
left, your ears will hear a voice behind you
saying, ‘This is the way; walk in it.’”
Read more about Betty and her passion for
children’s ministry at the “Children’s
Ministry Today Board” in the north end of the
education building!

Children’s Ministry Motto (continued from page 1)
In the following chapter of Ephesians, Paul tells us that we are Gods workmanship, that we are “created in
Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared beforehand.” The bottom line is we are all created by
God; from Hitler to Stalin to Castro, God has never created a screw up, He has never breathed life into
somebody who is invaluable and unimportant. I truly believe that for the most part, we live into the expectations that are placed on us. If you don’t believe me, watch the movie “The Blind Side”. I truly believe that
if we, as parents, volunteers, and pastors catch the vision to set high expectations for the children of FBCER
and expectantly hope for them to exceed our already lofty expectations, we will witness God develop, not
only spiritual giants of tomorrow, but children who become world changers for His Kingdom today. Make
the commitment right now to be the parent or volunteer who becomes the one who believes in a child as
no one else has done, that sets the standard of Christian excellence for their entire life.

MEDIA
MADNESS
BOOKS

MUSIC

TOP 10 NEW YEAR’S
Title: Heaven is for Real for Kids: A Artist: Chris Tomlin
Little Boy's Astounding Story of His
Album: Burning Lights (releases Jan-

uary 8th, 2013)
Artist Info: Writing his first praise
song at 14 years old, Tomlin is now
one of the most prominent and influenSynopsis: While hospitalized in
tial voices in the Christian music induscritical condition, young Colton Burpo try.
visited heaven and came back to his Summary: This album has Tomlin’s
family with an incredible story. He
trademark sound and will inspire you
learned first-hand of Jesus’ love for
to sing praises at the top of your lungs
kids.
with your kids. The collection also features unique collaborations with other
Our Take: This is a fantastic reChristian artists, such as Christy
source to open up a discussion with
your kids about heaven and even the Nockels.
Our Take: Tomlin’s songs are simtough topic of death. Told directly
from Colton’s perspective, his incredi- ple, yet infused with honesty and
depth. Your entire family will love the
ble story is sure to touch your kids’
anthems of Burning Lights.
hearts.
Trip to Heaven and Back
Publisher: Tommy Nelson Kids
Author: Todd Burpo

GAMES, SITES & APPS
Title
LeapPad2

Nintendo Land

Jelly Car 2

Content

RESOLUTIONS OF 2012
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

LOSE WEIGHT
GET ORGANIZED
SPEND LESS, SAVE MORE
ENJOY LIFE TO THE FULLEST
STAY FIT/GET HEALTHY
LEARN SOMETHING EXCITING
QUIT SMOKING
HELP OTHERS FULFILL THEIR
DREAMS
9. FALL IN LOVE
10.SPEND MORE TIME WITH
FAMILY

TYPES OF NEW YEAR’S
Rating & Platform

RESOLUTIONS

LeapPad2 topped Christmas lists
this past holiday season. It boasts
over 325 educational games and
apps!

For kids ages 3 to 9.
Watch for post-Christmas
sales! Prices start at
$99.99.

47% - SELF IMPROVEMENT

Designed to be a virtual theme
park of classic Nintendo worlds,
this mix of games offers a wealth
of fun challenges.

E for Everyone, 10+;
ESRB rating platform.
For the Wii U console.
$59.99

34% - MONEY RELATED

Round two of a popular game
that challenges kids to analyze
and solve problems.

Best for ages 5+; for
iPhone and iPad. $0.99
at iTunes.

38% - WEIGHT RELATED
31% - RELATIONSHIP RELATED

This page is designed to help educate parents and isn’t meant to
endorse any movie, music, or product. Our prayer is that you’ll make
informed decisions about what your children watch, listen to, and wear.
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Parents,
I sincerely want you to know that I recognize that I have never been a parent myself. Therefore, for as long as I am not a father (and
even when I am a father) I will always write The Parent Link out of a deep sense of humility, recognizing that the wisdom that I do
have comes from God, His Word and the authority that He has given me by calling me to the position of Children’s Minister at
FBCER. I say this to tell you that if I ever write anything in this newsletter that your experience tells you is totally false, or even partially misleading then please let me know. I will always take your comments to heart and examine them critically in light of what
others say, as well as what God says in Scripture. Thank you for reading this newsletter and I hope that you find it very helpful in
your quest to be the Parent-Pastor that God has called you to be!
Blessings,
Wes Martin
Children’s Minister, FBCER
martinw@fbcelreno.com // 405-262-5453

